1. Introduction
===============

Cardiovascular disease, particularly coronary artery disease (CAD), is one of the leading causes of morbidity and mortality in patients with diabetes \[[@B1-ijerph-12-01387]\]. In those patients, clinical presentation of CAD can be altered, atypical or absent, which can delay diagnosis and appropriate treatment. Diabetic patients without a history of CAD can have the same overall cardiac risk as non-diabetic patients who already suffered myocardial infarction (MI) \[[@B2-ijerph-12-01387]\]. The presence of diabetes is a strong, independent predictor of short-term and long-term recurrent ischemic events, including mortality \[[@B3-ijerph-12-01387],[@B4-ijerph-12-01387],[@B5-ijerph-12-01387],[@B6-ijerph-12-01387]\]. A negative impact of diabetes on outcomes in patients with the acute coronary syndrome (ACS) is present in both, the acute phase and during the post-ACS follow up \[[@B7-ijerph-12-01387],[@B8-ijerph-12-01387],[@B9-ijerph-12-01387]\].

Diabetes has a major impact on CAD development and its consequences, autonomic neuropathy, and diabetic cardiomyopathy \[[@B3-ijerph-12-01387]\]. It has been estimated that about 20% of asymptomatic diabetic patients have an abnormal cardiovascular autonomic function \[[@B8-ijerph-12-01387]\]. The risk of cardiovascular autonomic neuropathy depends on duration of diabetes and on degree of glycemia dysregulation \[[@B3-ijerph-12-01387],[@B8-ijerph-12-01387]\]. "Silent ischemia" refers to the presence of objective findings suggestive of myocardial ischemia without angina or anginal equivalent symptoms \[[@B10-ijerph-12-01387]\]. Diabetic patients often present with the atypical presentation of stable angina, as well as in patients with acute forms of CAD, *i.e.*, unstable angina and myocardial infarction. That atypical presentation of ACS, more frequent in diabetic patients, includes also some other anginal equivalents such as nausea, vomiting, diaphoresis, epigastric discomfort, dyspnea and an unexplained fatigue \[[@B10-ijerph-12-01387]\].

The purpose of our study was to assess whether diabetic patients with STEMI arrive in the emergency room (ER) later than non-diabetic patients, and whether possible differences in pain quality between those two groups could influence the arrival time to the emergency department which could be explained by diabetic polyneuropathy leading to the impaired symptom perception and causing worse clinical outcome. To confirm this hypothesis, we analyzed the hospital arrival time (from onset of pain to arrival to the ER), the chest pain intensity and other potential symptoms' differences between two groups. Furthermore, a comparison has been done according to survival, results of PCI, peak troponin T levels (cTnT) and duration of hospitalization.

2. Results
==========

From the total of 266 patients, 204 (76.7%) were non-diabetic patients and 62 (23.3%) were diabetic patients ([Table 1](#ijerph-12-01387-t001){ref-type="table"}). Men with diabetes were significantly younger than their counterparts without diabetes (*u*-test, *p* = 0.013). There was no such difference for women (*u*-test, *p* = 0.774). The overall significance of age difference between diabetic and non-diabetic group was present due to the greater number of men (*u*-test; *p* = 0.049). There was no significant difference among groups with respect to sex distribution, smoking status, alcohol consumption, blood pressure, lipid profiles, renal function or use of aspirin, statins and antihypertensive drugs (data not shown).
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###### 

Baseline characteristics of subjects and arrival time in diabetic and non-diabetic group.

  Baseline Characteristics and Arrival Time of Subjects   Non-Diabetic (*N* = 204, 76.7% of total)   Diabetic (*N* = 62, 23.3% of total)   *p*
  ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------- -------------
  Male age (and age range)                                61 (39--88)                                58.5 (41--74)                         *p* = 0.013
  Female age (and age range)                              67 (47--92)                                62.5 (51--82)                         NS
  Arrival time                                                                                                                             
  early                                                   138 (67.6%)                                35 (56.5%)                            NS
  late                                                    66 (32.4%)                                 27 (43.5%)                            
  Peak troponin (mg/L, mean ± sd)                                                                                                          
  All cases                                               1.02 ± 1.74                                1.15 ± 1.6                            *p* = 0.049
  Fatal outcomes only                                     2.2 ± 3.23                                 4.05 ± 3.52                           NS
  Number of fatal outcomes                                7 (3.4%)                                   5 (8.1%)                              NS

Note: NS, not significant.

Out of 266 patients, 65% arrived within 120 min, and only 35% later than 120 min after symptom onset. There was no significant difference in the early arrival between diabetic and non-diabetic patients (χ^2^; *p* = 0.105). The peak cardiac troponine T (cTnT) was significantly higher in diabetic compared to non-diabetic patients independently of the time of arrival (*u*-test; *p* = 0.049), but there was no difference in cTnT levels in both groups with fatal outcome. Diabetic patients had a higher early, in-hospital mortality rate *vs.* non-diabetic controls (data not adjusted) but this difference was only numerical and not statistically significant. Early arrivals in general had a lower chance of lethal outcome (χ^2^; *p* = 0.023) ([Table 1](#ijerph-12-01387-t001){ref-type="table"}).

Differences in pain scale score within early- and late-arrival groups are summarized in [Table 2](#ijerph-12-01387-t002){ref-type="table"}. About three fourths of all early arrivals reported their pain as "moderate" or "severe" compared to the late arrival group (χ^2^; *p* \< 0.01). However, there was a significantly higher percentage of patients within the non-diabetic group in comparison with diabetics, reporting pain of a moderate to severe degree (χ^2^; *p* \< 0.01). Interestingly, the majority of the early arrived diabetic patients experienced "slight" or almost "no pain" at all compared to the non-diabetic group (χ^2^; *p* \< 0.01).
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###### 

Differences in pain scale score within early- and late-arrival groups.

  Pain Scale Score           Early Arrival (*N* = 173; 65%)   Late Arrival (*N* = 93; 35%)                                                         
  -------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------ ----------------- ---------------- -----------------
  No pain and slight pain    28 (20.3%) ^\*^                  18 (51.4%) ^\*^                46 (26.6%)         15 (22.7%)        23 (24.7%)       38 (40.9%)
  Moderate and severe pain   110 (79.7%) ^\*^                 17 (48.6%) ^\*^                117 (73.4%) ^\*^   51 (77.3%) ^\*^   4 (14.8%) ^\*^   55 (59.1%) ^\*^

Notes: **^\*^** *p* \< 0.01.

Early arrival was significantly associated with pressing pain as the leading symptom (χ^2^; *p* = 0.036), while late arrival was strongly associated with shortness of breath (χ^2^; *p* = 0.011) ([Table 3](#ijerph-12-01387-t003){ref-type="table"}). Regardless of the in-hospital arrival time, pain quality between non-diabetic and diabetic groups was significantly different in categories of crushing (χ^2^; *p* = 0.011) and burning (χ^2^; *p* = 0.001) both appearing more often in non-diabetic group, while shortness of breath was more common among diabetic patients (χ^2^; *p* = 0.005). Multiple pain qualities were more prevalent among non-diabetic patients (*u*-test; *p* = 0.003). The only reliably present symptom (\>50%) in both non-diabetic and diabetic early arrivals was tugging pain.
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###### 

Pain quality and troponin levels. Differences within early- and late-arrival groups.

  Pain Quality and Troponin   Early Arrival (*N* = 173; 65%)   Late Arrival (*N* = 93; 35%)                                                
  --------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------- -------------- --------------- -------------
  Tugging                     81 (58.7%) ^\*^                  14 (40.0%) ^\*^                NS            40 (60.6%)     14 (51.9%)      NS
  Crushing                    66 (47.8%)                       12 (34.3%)                     NS            31 (47%) ^†^   4 (14.8%) ^†^   NS
  Burning                     22 (15.9%) ^\*^                  1 (2.9%) ^\*^                  NS            8 (12.1%)      0               NS
  Pressing                    87 (63%)                         18 (51.4%)                     *p* = 0.036   32 (48.5%)     12 (44.4%)      NS
  Sh. of breath               16 (11.6%) ^†^                   13 (37.1%) ^†^                 NS            18 (27.3%)     10 (37%)        *p* = 0.011
  Troponin                    0.81 ± 1.7                       0.96 ± 1.22                    NS            1.45 ± 1.74    1.39 ± 1.99     *p* = 0.049

Notes: **^\*^** *p* \< 0.05; **^†^** *p* \< 0.01; NS, not significant.

When analyzing data according to the time of arrival, a peak cTnT levels were higher in diabetics in the early arrival group (*u*-test; *p* = 0.008) and were associated with late hospital arrivals (χ^2^; *p* = 0.049) ([Table 3](#ijerph-12-01387-t003){ref-type="table"}).

The most frequent intervention in all patients was single-vessel PCI, followed by 2-vessel PCI. PCI failure was not registered among those patients. Emergency CABG was performed in 10 patients ([Table 4](#ijerph-12-01387-t004){ref-type="table"}). The most frequently affected coronary artery was the left coronary artery (LAD) in both groups, followed by the circumflex artery (Cx), and the right coronary artery (RCA) ([Table S1](#ijerph-12-01387-s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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###### 

Difference in intervention types and mortality in patients clustered according to arrival time and presence of diabetes.

  Type of Intervention and Mortality   Early Arrival   Late Arrival                     
  ------------------------------------ --------------- -------------- ----------------- -----------------
  no data                              3 (2.1%)        3 (8.6%)       0                 1 (1.1%)
  no stenosis                          2 (1.4%)        0              1 (1.5%)          0
  PCI, 1 vessel                        112 (81.2%)     24 (68.6%)     56 (84.8%) ^\*^   12 (44.4%) ^\*^
  PCI, 2+ vessels                      20 (14.4%)      5 (14.1%)      3 (4.5%) ^\*^     5 (18.5%) ^\*^
  CABG                                 2 (1.4%)        1 (2.9%)       1 (1.5%) ^\*^     6 (22.2%) ^\*^
  fatal outcome                        2 (1.4%)        2 (5.7%)       5 (7.6%)          3 (11.1%)

Notes: **^\*^** *p* \< 0.05; PCI, primary coronary intervention; CABG, coronary artery bypass graft.

A statistically significant difference between diabetic and non-diabetic group was most prominent in the late arrival group since diabetic patients were more likely to suffer from a multi-vessel CAD and therefore underwent a CABG procedure more often (χ^2^; *p* \< 0.05), while a single vessel PCI was more frequent in the non-diabetic group of patients (χ^2^; *p* \< 0.05) ([Table 4](#ijerph-12-01387-t004){ref-type="table"}).

Duration of hospitalization was not significantly different between non-diabetic and diabetic patients. Patients who underwent CABG because of their ineligibility for PCI were hospitalized one day longer on average ([Table S1](#ijerph-12-01387-s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The type of antidiabetic therapy (oral *vs.* insulin) had no appreciable influence on number of vessels involved in the intervention, neither had a correlation with any other parameter analyzed in this study.

3. Discussion
=============

It is well known that early revascularization in ACS, particularly in STEMI, significantly improves short and long term survival and the remaining myocardial function \[[@B11-ijerph-12-01387],[@B12-ijerph-12-01387],[@B13-ijerph-12-01387]\]. The aim of our study was to analyze whether a potentially worse clinical outcome of STEMI diabetic patients might result from their later hospitalization and differences in pain quality due to impaired pain perception.

The first parameter analyzed was the arrival to the hospital of diabetic and non-diabetic STEMI patients. Surprisingly, contrary to our hypothesis the results have shown that there was no statistically significant difference between number of diabetic and non-diabetic STEMI patients arriving at the hospital within 120 min after symptoms onset ("early"). However, while the majority of non-diabetic STEMI patients that arrived early experienced "moderate" and "severe" chest pain, even 51.7% of diabetic patients experienced "slight" or "no pain" which seemed equally indicative of serious disease as severe pain in non-diabetics. There were several important differences in pain perception between non-diabetic and diabetic patients. Analysis of individual pain qualities within the early arrival group showed a significantly higher frequency of anginal symptoms among non-diabetics and shortness of breath among diabetic patients. Shortness of breath was consistently more often reported in diabetics and that symptom seemed to be the main reason of their early hospital arrival, despite the lower intensity of pain or no pain at all. Sensations of distinct pain, like stabbing and burning, were under-reported by diabetic patients. Obviously, other atypical symptoms were incentive enough for a visit to the emergency department in patients with diabetes. This is consistent with previous studies which have shown that in the presence of myocardial ischemia, diabetic patients reported angina less frequently than non-diabetic patients and shortness of breath may be the only symptom of ischemia \[[@B14-ijerph-12-01387]\]. In the study from Zellweger *et al.* \[[@B15-ijerph-12-01387]\] only 45% of diabetic patients with myocardial perfusion SPECT (MPS) evidence of CAD had chest pain, whereas 11% reported shortness of breath as the only symptom. This was observed in older patients and in patients with several risk factors, such as peripheral arterial vascular disease, retinopathy, microalbuminuria and autonomic neuropathy \[[@B16-ijerph-12-01387]\]. Shortness of breath as angina equivalent could be associated with poorer left ventricular function and outcomes \[[@B15-ijerph-12-01387]\], although all our patients with that symptom had normal chest X-ray findings which excluded acute cardiac failure. The statistical significance of this influence is impossible to reliably quantify due to a small number of patients in our study, but seems like a serious candidate for future studies.

In addition, multi-vessel disease was more common in diabetic patients. This was expected and is probably due to atherosclerotic lesions being more severe, diffuse, usually located on small blood vessels and very often not amenable to dilatation due to autonomic neuropathy and silent ischemia in diabetic patients \[[@B10-ijerph-12-01387],[@B17-ijerph-12-01387]\]. That was a probable cause of an increased frequency of coronary artery bypass procedures in diabetics, which in turn necessitated a slightly longer hospital stay and slower recovery which emphasize the relevance of silent CAD in diabetic patients and, hence, the importance of detecting and screening of silent CAD (*i.e.*, by MPS). This difference was especially prominent in the late arrival group meaning that high risk diabetic patients with large areas of ischemia and developed neuropathy did reach hospital later than desirable. Obviously, the disease itself with its risk factors and complications may dictate a worse outcome despite our finding of an earlier than anticipated arrival of diabetic STEMI patients \[[@B18-ijerph-12-01387],[@B19-ijerph-12-01387],[@B20-ijerph-12-01387],[@B21-ijerph-12-01387],[@B22-ijerph-12-01387],[@B23-ijerph-12-01387],[@B24-ijerph-12-01387],[@B25-ijerph-12-01387],[@B26-ijerph-12-01387],[@B27-ijerph-12-01387]\].

Peak cTnT levels were significantly higher in diabetic than non-diabetic patients, and were particularly high in diabetes patients within the early arrival group which corresponds to larger areas of damage and multi vessel disease as was previously demonstrated \[[@B15-ijerph-12-01387]\]. Late arrivals in general were associated with higher cTnT levels as was expected.

However, difference in fatal outcome was only numerical and not statistically significant between diabetic and non-diabetic patients. This could be explained that in the present study there was no difference in the arrival times between those two groups and revascularization was performed in timely manner. Furthermore, only in-hospital mortality was taken into consideration, not long-term outcomes.

Incidence of silent ischemia in diabetic patients is increased in various clinical settings and in the presence of multiple risk factors \[[@B14-ijerph-12-01387],[@B16-ijerph-12-01387]\]. The Croatian population has high CV risk and the incidence of STEMI is still increasing, with reimbursement restrictions for some drugs and/or preventive measures, e.g., statins. Considering the prevalence of diabetes in Croatia of 8.9% \[[@B28-ijerph-12-01387]\] and a higher incidence of ACS in diabetic patients \[[@B2-ijerph-12-01387],[@B7-ijerph-12-01387],[@B28-ijerph-12-01387]\] a significant percentage of diabetic patients is expected to have unrecognized episodes of myocardial infarction never reaching the hospital. Due to a lack of systematic data on incidence of type 2 diabetes in Croatia, it is impossible to estimate the number of unrecognized episodes of ACS.

The present study has several limitations. The patient population was relatively small and recruited exclusively from a west region of Croatia which could explain absence of statistical significance in the arrival time as well as in in-hospital mortality rates between two groups. Moreover, because this was an observational study, long term outcome and prognosis in relation to specific time of arrival, type of pain and presence of diabetes remain unknown. Thus, a large-scale long-term prospective study is needed to confirm the present results and determine the relationship between hospital arrival time and pain quality in diabetic patients and the prognosis of obstructive CAD.

4. Materials and Methods
========================

4.1. Study Design
-----------------

This observational cross-sectional study complied with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the ethics committee of County Hospital Čakovec. A total of 266 patients with the first presentation of acute STEMI, diagnosed by clinical symptoms, ECG criteria and elevated cTnT according to the American College of Cardiology \[[@B29-ijerph-12-01387]\], examined between January 2011 and December 2012 in the Emergency room (ER) of the County Hospital Čakovec were included in the study. All relevant medical data including concomitant medication and medical history were obtained from hospital electronic medical records and patients with previously diagnosed diabetes type 2 formed a "diabetic" group (62), while the other STEMI patients formed a "non-diabetic" group (204). Informed consent was obtained from all patients included in the study.

4.2. Patients
-------------

The County Hospital Čakovec, Medjimurje region, Republic of Croatia, has been involved in the Croatian 24/7 primary percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) network for treating patients with ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) since 2005. Patients from Medjimurje are being transported to the referral PCI center in Zagreb in a way that all eligible STEMI patients are transported to the tertiary center as soon as possible *i.e.*, preferably within 2 h after onset of symptoms, but also later on, usually within 12 h, depending on the pain-to-first-medical-contact time.

Length of the hospitalization, peak Troponin T (TnT) concentrations, type of intervention (PCI or CABG) and a number of significantly occluded coronary arteries according to coronary angiography findings were acquired from hospital electronic medical records. Chest X-ray was performed to exclude dyspnea as a result of acute cardiac failure. For the purpose of this study, a fatal outcome was defined as a death within a scope of an index hospitalization (not only in the 24-hour period).

Pain perception was graded using a modified McGill short form questionnaire, giving each participant a pain score between 0 (no pain) and 3 (severe pain). The quality of pain among the 6 offered categories (stabbing, tugging, crushing, cutting, burning, and pressing) and shortness of breath was noted and subsequently evaluated. The questionnaire was part of the clinical examination. It was completed and evaluated by the research team. Arrival time was rated as either "early" (within 120 min of symptom onset) or "late" (more than 120 min after symptom onset).

4.3. Statistical Analysis
-------------------------

Results were analysed using descriptive statistical analysis. Significance was declared at a two-sided 0.05 level, unless otherwise specified. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software for Windows (version 15.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Since samples in our study were relatively small and an asymmetric distribution of the analysed variables was present the difference between the two independent variables was analysed by non parametric analysis using chi square and Mann-Whitney test (used for the analysis of sex and age distribution and troponin levels between two groups). Chi square test was also used to estimate the magnitude of the association between variables of interest. Calculated mortality rates were unadjusted

5. Conclusions
==============

In conclusion, the lack of difference in the arrival times between two groups, despite the tendency of less typical clinical presentation in diabetic patients, might be a result of a comprehensive health education for diabetic patients in Međimurje Region, Croatia. It seems that although diabetic STEMI patients have poorer prognosis in general, with well organized care like primary PCI Network program we can significantly reduce CV mortality. Since neuropathy and other changes in pain perception may be indicative for worse outcome in diabetic patients, an additional education should result in their increased awareness of possibility of getting ACS, even at younger age and/or with mild or atypical clinical presentation.
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